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June 8, 2015 

 
 

- Team HONMA aims to win 25 titles worldwide for Tour 2015 - 

Wen-Chong Liang wins a major championship by 
winning for the first time at a tournament on the Japan 

tour! 
TW727 contributes significantly to a championship win for the fifth victory this season for 

Team HONMA 
 

 

Having concluded a product-usage agreement with HONMA GOLF Co., Ltd., (head office: Roppongi 

Hills Mori Tower 35F, 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-Ku, Tokyo; representative director & president: Koji 

Nishitani), professional golfer Wen-Chong Liang earned his first victory on the Japan tour at the second 

major championship for domestic men’s golf—the Japan Golf Tour Championship Mori Building Cup 

Shishido Hills (Shishido Hills Country Club, West Course, Ibaraki)—which was held between June 4th 

(Thursday) and June 7th (Sunday). 

 

Liang held onto the lead from the first day of the tournament, 

which he dominated with a final score of fourteen-under for a 

5-stroke lead over the runner-up. In his twelfth year on the 

Japan tour, Liang won his first, long-awaited major 

championship. 

 

With this latest victory, Liang secured a five-year seeding 

and reached the top of the money list (as of Monday, July 8). In 

addition, he qualified for the British Open (Old Course, St. 

Andrews, Scotland), which is to be held on Thursday, July 16. 

As Liang had already qualified for the U.S. Open (Chambers 

Bay Golf Course, Washington)—which will begin on Thursday, 

June 18 as his second overseas major championship of the 

year—he is expected to achieve even greater success in the 

future. 

 

Tour World X Vizard contributed to the victory earned this time by Liang. Aiming to win twenty-five 

tournaments worldwide this season, Team HONMA has quickly secured five wins at tours around the 

world, where proof of the strength of Tour World x Vizard is on display for everyone to admire. 
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Wen-Chong Liang 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comment 

 

I’ve been supported by HONMA GOLF for ten years and am overjoyed to have won a major 

championship in Japan. 

 

Not satisfied with the status quo, I would like to repay my debt to everyone at HONMA GOLF by 

continuing to practice and racking up fantastic results. I respectfully ask you to remain in my corner. 

[Date of Birth] 2 August, 1978 

[Place of Birth] Guangdong Province, China 

[Height] 173cm  

[Club setting] 

1W: C-01 9°  VIZARD TZ75 (X) 

UT: TW717 UT 18°  VIZARD UT950 (X) 

TW-U 21°  RIFLE PROJECT X (6.0) 

IRON: TW727 V (#4-#10) RIFLE PROJECT X (6.0) 

AW: W105P   52.5°DG (S400) 

SW: TW-W   57° DG (S400) 

 

[Money ranking]  Top 

      * As of Monday, 8 June 2015 


